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What’s On in
If you wish to know the times of regular

1 Tuesday – 15 Tuesday
Art Exhibition at CS Library

Church Stretton Art Group
Exhibition runs during normal library opening
hours. Details: 722535
9.30am-5pm Thurs/Fri/Sat.
9.30am-7.30pm Tues. CS Library

1 Tuesday

Rhyme Time - fun, songs and rhymes
For children under 3 years.
10.30-11am CS Library

Knit & Natter
Bring your craft work and have a natter in
good company. All welcome.
5-7pm CS Library

Engaging Issues Talks
Local Rector, Richard Hill:
‘Evangelical Christianity’
All welcome - a small charge of £3 is politely
requested to cover expenses.
7.30pm URC

2 Wednesday

Upholstery Class
Friendly class, meeting weekly until
March 2017. Information from:
Liz: 771744 or Betty: 722717
10am-3.30pm Ticklerton VH

U3A Classical Music Talks
First Wednesday of the month,
(September until June). A small fee is
requested, to cover expenses
Contact Barbara Hall: 724578
10.15am-12 noon Mayfair

Reading Group
2-3pm CS Library

www.strettonfocus.co.uk
November 2016
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the Strettons in November
meetings of societies and groups, please see the list of societies and contacts in the yellow pages.
C.A.M.E.O.
Jessica Pannett: ‘Domestic Bygones’
2.30pm Parish Centre

CS Methodist Network Group
Rev Hazel Ratcliffe
2.30pm CS Methodist Hall

Boomerang Performing Arts Group
Aged 11-18 and interested in performing
arts? Come along to this new group - open
to all, no auditions.
Info from Becky: 720112
4-6pm Wednesdays Parish Centre

The Royal Ballet: ‘Anastasia’
Live satellite transmission
Tickets: £11 adults, £5 juniors
Refreshments. Enquiries: 722209
7.15pm CS School

Long Mynd Camera Club
2 presentations by David Keith Jones:
‘African Elephants’ and ‘Nomads of Kenya’
Members £2, Visitors £3
www.longmyndcameraclub.co.uk
7.30pm URC Hall

3 Thursday

CS Indoor Market
Booking forms from Sandy Pearse: 723806
or sandypearse3@hotmail.com
9am-2pm Scout Hut, CS

Stretton Traidcraft

4 Friday

CS Country Market
Local fresh baking and produce, plus a wide
selection of hand crafted items.
Now taking orders for Christmas.
Anne: 722970 Caroline: 07738 359404
8.30am-12noon Mayfair

U3A Creative Writing Group
9.45-11.45am CS Library

Walking Football every Friday
Community Project for over 55s
Contact Ken: 328514 or John: 751245
4.30-5.30pm CS Leisure Centre

Family Evening
Children’s films and activities
5-10pm CS & District Club 723193

The More Singers Autumn Concert
‘Magnificent Mozart’
Tickets: £8 from Burway Books, John
Thomas Florist or on the door
7.30pm URC

5 Saturday – 13 Sunday

Diana Nuttall Winter Exhibition
Original gift ideas: paintings, cushions, table
mats, coasters etc
10am-5pm daily (inc Sundays) Barbara’s,
Beaumont Rd, CS

5 Saturday

RNLI Table Top Sale

Fairtrade goods for sale
10.30am-1pm Mayfair

Local & Family History Session
Let our history volunteers guide you in your
local & history research. Free internet
access to Ancestry at your library.
1-4pm CS Library

Interdenominational Communion Service
First Thursday of every month.
Local clergy take turns to conduct the
service. All welcome.
1.45-2.15pm Jubilee Room, Mayfair

Includes cakes, cards, jewellery, knitted
goods and much more
Refreshments. Free Entry
10am-3pm URC Hall

Sit and Knit
Fancy a go at knitting? Why not come to our
knit and natter session? Bring needles and
wool if you have them.
10am-12.30pm CS Library

Coffee Morning and Sale
Knitting, preserves, bric-a-brac, tombola.
Admission £1.50, to inc tea/coffee and cake.
Details from Dawn: 722328
10.30am-1pm Ley Gardens

Bonfire Night
You are invited to use the club for a drink
and warm up after the bonfire
CS & District Club

7 Monday

Ley Gardens Knit & Natter Group
Would-be knitters welcomed.
Details from Dawn: 722328
2.30pm Ley Gardens

Flicks in the Sticks Church Stretton
‘Bridge of Spies’ Cert 12A 141 minutes
Tickets £4 adults, £2 juniors
Refreshments, ample parking.
7.30pm CS School 724330

Monday Cash Bingo
Eyes down 8pm CS & District Club 723193

8 Tuesday

Rhyme Time - fun, songs and rhymes
For children under 3 years.
10.30-11am CS Library

Royal British Legion CS Branch
RBL members, veterans and local school
children attend the hoisting of the Union Flag
at the Cemetery
11am Cunnery Road Cemetery

Shropshire Mind
Informal support group, offering peer
support and self help.
2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month
3-5pm Mayfair

Knit & Natter
Bring your craft work and have a natter in
good company. All welcome.
5-7pm CS Library

RSPB South Shrops Local Group
Illustrated talk by Vic Harnett:
‘Jaguars and Birds of Brazil’
Enquiries to Carol: 07807 068304
7.30pm Culmington VH

Continued on page 4

If you submit articles to Focus by e-mail, you should always get an acknowledgment.
If you don’t get a response within 24 hours, please phone an editor!
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What’s On continued
9 Wednesday

Upholstery Class
Friendly class, meeting weekly until
March 2017. Information from:
Liz: 771744 or Betty: 722717
10am-3.30pm Ticklerton VH

CS Methodist Network Group
Pauline Lockley: ‘The Tuesday Group’
2.30pm CS Methodist Hall

Michele Guinness Dinner
Two course dinner and talk by the writer/
broadcaster. Tickets £12.50, from the Parish
Centre - 724224
7pm CS Parish Centre

Amnesty International Group Mtg
Friendly group, campaigning and supporting
Human Rights worldwide
Details from Barbara Parnell: 720040
7.30pm SHI

Flicks in the Sticks Hope Bowdler
‘Me before You’ Cert 12
Tickets £4, refreshments in interval
7.30pm Hope Bowdler VH

‘Sarah Smith Trio’ at Housmans
Gypsy Jazz. Free entry
8pm Housmans, High St, CS

10 Thursday

Stretton Traidcraft
Fairtrade goods for sale
10.30am-1pm Mayfair

Local & Family History Session
Let our history volunteers guide you in your
local & history research. Free internet
access to Ancestry at your library.
1-4pm CS Library

Stretton Pool Action Group
Drop-In Day: meet the team, find out about
the issues facing the pool and leisure centre
and share your views.
3.30-7.30pm CS Pool & Leisure Centre

CS Marmaladies WI
AGM Bring & Share Social
marmaladieswi@gmail.com
7.30pm CS& District Club

11 Friday

CS Country Market
Local fresh baking and produce, plus a wide
selection of hand crafted items.
Now taking orders for Christmas.
Anne: 722970 Caroline: 07738 359404
8.30am-12noon Mayfair

4

Short Service of Commemoration
All welcome to attend.
11am War Memorial, Longhills Road

Family Evening in the Caradoc Suite
5-10pm Children’s films and activities
7pm Karaoke and Mini Quiz
Open to all. CS & District Club 723193

Quiz Night
In aid of CS Guides and Rangers
£4 pp. Food to order in advance. Tickets
from John Thomas Florist and Burway
Books. Info: 07817 140608
7.30pm Parish Centre

Remembrance Saturday Autumn Concert
Shrewsbury Police Choir
Tickets £8, from John Thomas Florist,
Wrights Estate Agents, Burway Books or
British Legion Members
7.30pm CS School

Beetle Drive
In aid of Save the Children
Light refreshments in interval
Tickets £5 on the door
7pm URC Hall

An Evening with Garth Hewitt
‘Strange Weapons’ Tour
Tickets £8 in advance, £9 on the door
Contact Tricia Parry: 01694 751280
7.30pm Rushbury VH

Flicks in the Sticks All Stretton
‘Eye in the Sky’ Cert 15 102 mins
7.30pm All Stretton VH

Friday Night at the Horne
‘Bandangle’
Tickets: £8 from Burway Books, John
Thomas Florist or CS Town Council office.
More information from 720132
7.30pm SHI

Stretton Climate Care Annual Lecture
Helen Taylor, Ecotricity Ambassador
(preceded by AGM at 7pm)
Admission £3 non-members
7.30pm Methodist Church

12 Saturday

Marches Independent Photography (MIP)
‘One Day for Life’
£5 members, £7.50 visitors
Info from 723301 or 01743 872430
Website: www.mipgroup.org.uk
10am-4pm Cardington VH

Methodist Church
All welcome for quiet reflection with tea/
coffee and fellowship in the hall.
10am-12 noon CS Methodist Church

Alpaca Wool Craft Demonstration
Anyone interested in knitting, crochet,
weaving etc is welcome to attend.
Free event. www.cocoalpacas.co.uk
11am-3pm ‘Coco Alpacas’, High Street

Quiz Night with Ken Willis
In aid of Rose Cottage (Cats)
£4 pp 7.30pm CS & District Club

13 Sunday

Remembrance Service
9.30am Annual Parade from the CS &
District Club, to St. Laurence’s
10am Remembrance Service in
St. Laurence’s, with Canon John Holden
11am Two minute silence and playing of the
Last Post at the War Memorial

14 Monday

CS Methodist Network Group
With Adrian Williams
2.30pm Note: at Craven Arms
(transport to be arranged)

Ley Gardens Knit & Natter Group
Would-be knitters welcomed.
Details from Dawn: 722328
2.30pm Ley Gardens

Stretton & Shropshire Cancer Care
Sarah Johnson: ‘Hope House Hospice’
2.30pm Mayfair

Eaton-under-H & Hope Bowdler W I
AGM followed by
‘Members’ Memorable Moments’
7.30pm Hope Bowdler VH

Monday Cash Bingo
Eyes down 8pm
CS & District Club 723193

15 Tuesday

Rhyme Time - fun, songs and rhymes
For children under 3 years.
10.30-11am CS Library

Mothers’ Union Meeting
All welcome.
2.30pm CS Parish Centre

Knit & Natter
Bring your craft work and have a natter in
good company. All welcome.
5-7pm CS Library
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What’s On continued
All Stretton Women’s Institute
AGM
7.30pm All Stretton VH

Let our history volunteers guide you in your
local & history research. Free internet
access to Ancestry at your library.
1-4pm CS Library

Engaging Issues Talks
Human Rights lawyer, Rachel Brett:
‘United Nations and Human Rights’
All welcome - a small charge of £3 is politely
requested to cover expenses.
7.30pm URC

Shrops Wildlife Trust, Strettons Branch
Autumn Meet and AGM, plus a talk by the
Trust’s Stuart Edmunds: ‘Pine Martens
Rediscovered’
Members £2, non-members £3
Book with Wally Blake: 724040
7.30pm Methodist Church Hall

Upholstery Class
Friendly class, meeting weekly until
March 2017. Information from:
Liz: 771744 or Betty: 722717
10am-3.30pm Ticklerton VH

Long Mynd Camera Club
Peter Gennard: ‘PG Tips/My Way’
Members £2, Visitors £3
www.longmyndcameraclub.co.uk
7.30pm URC Hall

17 Thursday – 19 Saturday
The Stretton Players present:

‘Lord Arthur Savile’s Crime’
Tickets £8 (£4 under 16s), from
John R Thomas, Burway Books or www.
strettonplayers.wordpress.com
7.30pm SHI

17 Thursday – 1 Thursday (Dec)
Art Exhibition at CS Library

Daphne Rankin and Stuart Rankin
Exhibition runs during normal library opening
hours. Details: 722535
9.30am-5pm Thurs/Fri/Sat.
9.30am-7.30pm Tues. CS Library

17 Thursday

CS Indoor Market
Booking forms from Sandy Pearse: 723806
or sandypearse3@hotmail.com
9am-2pm Scout Hut, CS
Fairtrade goods for sale
10.30am-1pm Mayfair

18 Friday

CS Country Market
Local fresh baking and produce, plus a wide
selection of hand crafted items.
Now taking orders for Christmas.
Anne: 722970 Caroline: 07738 359404
8.30am-12noon Mayfair

U3A Creative Writing Group
9.45-11.45am CS Library

Family Evening
Children’s films and activities
5-10pm CS & District Club 723193

16 Wednesday

Stretton Traidcraft

Local & Family History Session

19 Saturday

CS School PTA Annual Craft Fayre
60 stalls, selling textiles, food, craft,
jewellery, Christmas present ideas, etc
Free admission. Refreshments available
10am- 4pm CS School

Mayfair’s Festive Frost Fair
This year has a ‘Frozen’ theme, with children
aged 4-12 invited to dress up.
10am-4.30pm Mayfair

RSPB South Shrops Local Group
Wildlife Walk at Venus Pool Nature Reserve
(SOS). Meet in the car park
Leader: David John 724772
10am Venus Pool (SJ 548 062)

Sit and Knit
Fancy a go at knitting? Why not come to our
knit and natter session? Bring needles and
wool if you have them.
10am-12.30 CS Library

Methodist Church Coffee Concerts
Last in this series of coffee concerts,
featuring local talented musicians. Followed
by refreshments in the church hall. Free
admission.
10.30am Methodist Church

Table Top Sale
£5 a table. Booking: 723193
10.30am-12.30pm CS & District Club

Ticklerton Folk Dance
Contact no: 722418
8pm til late. Ticklerton VH

Stretton Focus
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20 Sunday

Ley Gardens Mthly Sunday Lunch Club
Two course meal for £7.50
Details from Dawn: 722328
From 12.30pm Ley Gardens

21 Monday

CS Area Local History Group
Dr James Bowen:
‘Extreme Weather of Shropshire’
2pm URC Hall

Ley Gardens Knit & Natter Group
Would-be knitters welcomed.
Details from Dawn: 722328
2.30pm Ley Gardens

22 Tuesday

Rhyme Time - fun, songs and rhymes
For children under 3 years.
10.30-11am CS Library

Shropshire Mind Support Group
Informal group, offering peer support and
self help.
2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month
3-5pm Mayfair

Knit & Natter
Bring your craft work and have a natter in
good company. All welcome.
5-7pm CS Library

Flicks in the Sticks Acton Scott
‘Race’ Cert PG
Tickets: £4, students £2
7.30pm Acton Scott VH

Flicks in the Sticks All Stretton
‘The Daughter’ Cert 15
Tickets: £4
8pm All Stretton VH

Monday Cash Bingo
Eyes down 8pm
CS & District Club 723193

23 Wednesday

Upholstery Class
Friendly class, meeting weekly until
March 2017. Information from:
Liz: 771744 or Betty: 722717
10am-3.30pm Ticklerton VH

P.A.C.T Meeting
2-3pm Mayfair

U3A
Illustrated talk by Richard Walker: ‘Keyboard
Instruments from the 16th and 17th
Centuries’. 2pm Jubilee Room, Mayfair

5

What’s On continued
CS Methodist Network Group
‘Shrewsbury Ark’
2.30pm CS Methodist Hall

‘Synergy’ at Housmans
Mediterranean, Flamenco and classic
favourites. Free entry
8pm Housmans, High St, CS

24 Thursday

Rectory Wood and Field Work Party
Woodland management tasks. No experience necessary but you need to be fairly fit
and have suitable clothing.
If interested, just turn up on the day.
10am By the Scout Hut entrance.

Stretton Traidcraft
Fairtrade goods for sale
10.30am-1pm Mayfair

Local & Family History Session
Let our history volunteers guide you in your
local & history research. Free internet
access to Ancestry at your library.
1-4pm CS Library

Family Evening
Children’s films and activities
5-10pm CS & District Club 723193

25 Friday

CS Country Market
Local fresh baking and produce, plus a wide
selection of hand crafted items.
Now taking orders for Christmas.
Anne: 722970 Caroline: 07738 359404
8.30am-12noon Mayfair

Evergreens Club
Friendly senior citizens group
Vivienne Thorpe: ‘Adventures in Bangladesh
and Sreepur Village’
2-4pm Mayfair

26 Saturday

Stretton & Shropshire Cancer Care
Christmas Bazaar
10am-12 noon Parish Centre

Christingle Service
Followed by switching on the
Christmas Lights, in the Town Square
4pm St Laurence’s

28 Monday

Ley Gardens Knit & Natter Group
Would-be knitters welcomed.
Details from Dawn: 722328
2.30pm Ley Gardens

6

Parkinson’s UK - CS Support Group
Thelma Thompson: ‘Sheep Wool’
2.30pm Jubilee Room Mayfair
(Note: no meeting in December)

Shrops Ornithological Soc CS Branch
Photographer Andrew Fusek Peters:
‘Wilderland, Wildlife and Wonder from the
Shropshire Border’
Members free, £2 for non-members.
7.30pm Methodist Church Hall

Monday Cash Bingo
Eyes down 8pm
CS & District Club 723193

What’s On in Early December
1 Thursday

Stretton Traidcraft
Fairtrade goods for sale
10.30am-1pm Mayfair

2 Friday

Cancer Research UK event
‘Christmas Flowers’, with Jane Pugh, the
Singing Florist. Tickets £10 (to include
refreshments)
Booking: 722713 or 723773
7.30pm SHI

3 Saturday

29 Tuesday

Rhyme Time - fun, songs and rhymes
For children under 3 years.
10.30-11am CS Library

Knit & Natter
Bring your craft work and have a natter in
good company. All welcome.
5-7pm CS Library

CS & District Gardening Club
Dr Katherine Swift: ‘Making a Garden at the
Dower House, Morville Hall’
7.30pm SHI

Engaging Issues Talks
Dr Simon Nightingale: ‘What is Humanism
and why is it important?’
All welcome - a small charge of £3 is politely
requested to cover expenses.
7.30pm URC

30 Wednesday

Upholstery Class
Friendly class, meeting weekly until
March 2017. Information from:
Liz: 771744 or Betty: 722717
10am-3.30pm Ticklerton VH

‘Stars in your Skies’ – Dwarf Planets
National Trust event. Possible chance of
star-gazing (weather permitting)
Tickets £10 Bookings: 725000
8-11.30pm Meet at the Chalet Pavilion,
Carding Mill Valley

Key to Abbreviations/Addresses:
CS – Church Stretton
CS & DC – Church Stretton & District Club,
Essex Rd, SY6 6AX
CS School – Shrewsbury Rd, SY6 6EX
St. Laurence’s Church/CS Parish Centre –
Church St, SY6 6DQ
Mayfair – Mayfair Community Centre,
Easthope Rd, SY6 6BL
Methodist Church – Watling St South,
SY6 7BG
SHI – Silvester Horne Institute,
High St, SY6 6BY
URC – United Reformed Church, High St,
SY6 6BY
VH – Village Hall
Contact Numbers – only numbers
OUTSIDE the CS dialling code area (01694)
will include the full number.

CS Methodist Network Group
Chris Stratton: ‘Lost in the Snow’
2.30pm CS Methodist Hall

Civic Society Public Meeting
Andrew Arrol, Conservation Architect:
‘Castles, Cathedrals and Prisons – Recent
Conservation Projects’
£2 members, £3 non-members
7pm SHI

Cinema Club Film Night
Last Wednesday of each month
8pm CS & District Club 723193
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Letters
Moving to Church Stretton
y wife and I are in the process of buying our next home and are
due to move to Church Stretton, from Cumbria, in hopefully the
near future.
We have, during our several visits to Church Stretton, on both ‘research
trips‘ and ‘house hunting trips’, found the Stretton Focus to be both
informative and interesting, with various local articles we have taken delight
in reading.
It would not be unreasonable to say, that the magazine played a large part
in helping us to decide that Church Stretton was the place we now wished
to settle, as the warm and busy community spirit is reflected through your
pages. The magazine seems to be an ideal way of finding out what is going on
and finding contacts within the area.
Steve Dunn

M

Church Stretton Library
he Church Stretton Library Support Group was very pleased to
see the results of the town council exercise on the future of ‘at risk’
services. Once again Church Stretton residents have demonstrated
that they care very much about the town and its facilities and both the library
and the swimming pool were supported, including support for an increased
precept (the Town Council addition to the Shropshire Council Council Tax)
to keep these important facilities in the town and keep the library where it is.
The Library Support Group has prepared a detailed and costed business
plan to deliver the result the residents have asked for and this has been
submitted to the Town Council and discussed with residents at a drop-in
session at the Silvester Horne on 19th July. We are prepared to work
co-operatively with the Town Council to achieve this result and acknowledge
that the Town Council has been put in a very difficult position by Shropshire
Council’s budget cuts.
Our business plan contains a proposal to run the library where it is by a
‘Charitable Incorporated Organisation’ (CIO) working in partnership with
the town council. We are ready to set this up but we need a resolution from
the Town Council to support this proposal before it can be progressed.
We realise that Shropshire Council is the primary decision-taker but
the residents of Church Stretton have made their views known and it is
appropriate that the Town Council support the plan and communicate that
support to Shropshire Council. It will then be up to Shropshire Council
to decide whether or not it supports the views of the Town Council and its
residents.
John Whitelegg
Chair of Church Stretton Library Support Group Ltd

T

Cancer Research UK
hropshire storyteller and raconteur
Val Littlehales was the entertainment
at a Pie and Pudding Evening held
on 16th September at the Plough Inn,
Wistanstow. After a delicious meal Val’s
humorous anecdotes kept us all amused.
Many thanks to George and his staff at the
Plough and to all who attended. We were
very pleased with the resulting profit of
£734 after such an enjoyable evening.
Our next fundraiser is on Friday 2nd
December, 7.30pm, at the Silvester Horne
Institute, when Jane Pugh, the Singing
Florist, will demonstrate her Christmas
flower arrangements.
Sue Toghill
Chairman Church Stretton Local Fund
Raising Committee

S

Macmillan
hank you to all who supported
Little Stretton Village Hall’s
Macmillan Coffee Morning. We
raised £355.00. Thank you.
Madeline Haigh
Little Stretton Village Hall

T
T

hank you to all the local businesses
which donated prizes to our
Macmillan Coffee Morning and to
everyone who attended to eat cake, drink
coffee and have a chat, and helped us
raise a grand total of £662.85. We are so
lucky to have such an amazing supportive
community here in Church Stretton.
Many thanks to all who supported us by
baking cakes and attending.
Pauline and Derek Harvey

Book early for Scrappies upcoming

Children’s Christmas Craft Workshop
Tuesday 20th December 10.30am-12.30pm or 1.30pm-3.30pm

for 7 years of age and over £3.50 per child (£2 per child for Crafty Kids Club members)
If you would like to be part of our Team, we currently have volunteering opportunities. We are looking for a
volunteer to work alternate Saturdays 12pm – 4pm. For more information and an application form please call us
on 01694 328508, or email info@scrappies.org
Look out for our upcoming Christmas craft items sale!!

Stretton Focus
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Royal British Legion –
Church Stretton Branch
A busy two weeks for the Royal British Legion as
Remembrance Weekend fast approaches
Local Children Help To Remember – As in previous years, on
Tuesday 8th November at 11am members will be hoisting the
Union Flag at the Cunnery Road Cemetery and the Mayor of
Church Stretton, Michael Walker, with a contingent of children
from the St Lawrence C of E School and together with local
veterans, will affix Union Flags to the graves where service men
from two World Wars are buried or are remembered on graves
of their relatives. Before proceeding to the Cemetery via the
War Memorial on Longhills Road, RBL members will meet the
children in the primary school and talk to them about the RBL
and its history.
On Friday 11th November at 11am – there will be a short
service of commemoration at the War Memorial Cross on
Longhills Road. All are very welcome.
On Remembrance Saturday 12th November at 7.30pm – An
Autumn concert at the Church Stretton School Theatre by
Shrewsbury Police Choir. You are guaranteed an entertaining
evening by the choir under the direction of Jim Edmunds.
Tickets cost £8 from John Thomas Florist, Wrights Estate
Agents, Burway Books, or British Legion Members.
On Remembrance Sunday 13th November – The annual
parade, which includes the Town Council, will leave the Church
Stretton and District Club in Essex Road at 9.30am for a
Remembrance Service in St. Laurence’s Church, then proceed to
the War Memorial for two minutes’ silence and playing of the
Last Post at 11am.

Children plant flags with Mayor Mike Walker

Membership – Anyone who wants to be a member of the Royal
British Legion, even if you are not an ex-serviceman or woman,
can join the Legion on payment of a small subscription by
telephoning 0808 802 8080, quoting RBL Church Stretton
Branch 3177. Every penny that is collected on the Poppy
Appeal, or from activities such as the concert, goes to help the
people it is intended for. The members’ subscriptions pay for the
administration of this important charity.
John Corfield, Publicity Officer 01694 722473

From the Editors: Focus
Deadline Reminder

A

reminder to our contributors that
submissions for a specified
edition must be received by
NOON on the first Monday of the
previous month, except in the case
of a Monday Bank holiday, when the
deadline is NOON on the Tuesday.
This deadline applies to our regular
contributors as well as those making
occasional contributions.
In the last year, the volume of material
sent to Focus has increased significantly;
and as we aim to uphold standards, as
well as in fairness both to our voluntary
staff and to those who are prompt with
their submissions, we shall in future not
be including material submitted after
the Monday midday deadline except in
the most exceptional of circumstances,
which should be discussed in advance
with the Editors.

Editors

Know your local history…

Where Is It?

Answer on page 24
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Hopesay Common
Photography by Jean Macdonald, our guest Cover Photographer for November

A

s someone who has a passion for photography
my favourite place locally is Hopesay
Common near Craven Arms.
I first encountered the area when I went on an
overnight hike with a friend. We decided to walk
the Wart Hill Wander, a ten mile circular walk from
the Discovery Centre in Craven Arms.
After two and a half miles we came across
Hopesay Common and were immediately struck
by its open expanse and stunning views. An added
bonus was seeing a small herd of ponies with their
foals. There was a sense of serenity and stillness in
the air, quite magical.
The views from the ridge are fantastic in all
directions. I have since discovered that the common
is owned by The National Trust and rented out to
a local farmer. Also, that the number of ponies is
restricted so as to protect a rare liverwort moss that
is a protected species found on the common.
Very early the next morning we climbed nearby
Wart Hill with its old Iron Age fort. Close by, there
was a wooded area. It was here that we were lucky
enough to see sun rays streaming through the pine
trees. I immediately got my compact camera and
managed to capture the rays in all their glory.
I have since entered one of the photographs in
both the British Wildlife Photography Awards and
the International Garden Photographer of the Year
and had acceptances in both, thus going to show
that you don’t need state of the art photographic
equipment!
I often wonder if the local folks in Craven Arms
and Church Stretton are aware that they have such
a gem on their doorstep. I say this as I rarely come
across anyone walking across the common.
Since that first encounter seven years ago I have
returned to Hopesay Common and its hill on many
occasions. I have enjoyed photographing the ponies
and their foals, running free, and the terrain and
stunning views changing with each season.
Jean Macdonald

Hopesay Common. Photo: Jean Macdonald

Ponies on Hopesay Common. Photo: Jean Macdonald

T

he easiest way to access Hopesay Common
is from the village of Hopesay. From
Craven Arms, turn right onto the Clun road
(B4368). After 2 miles, enter Aston-on-Clun and
where the main road turns left, go straight on to a
minor road, SP Hopesay. You will reach Hopesay
village in about 1 mile. While in the village, you
may want to visit Hopesay Glebe Farm tearoom,
opposite the church
(tel 01588 660737 for opening times).
Geoff Taylor
Stretton Focus Lead Cover Editor
Early Morning on Wart Hill. Photo: Jean Macdonald
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Pine Marten rediscovered
hropshire Wildlife Trust Strettons Branch is holding
its Autumn Meet and AGM at the Methodist Church,
Watling Street North on 15th November at 7.30pm.
The subject for our talk will be the celebrated return
of the Pine Marten to South Shropshire. The creature was
assumed to be extinct in the county but the search for it,
following reported sightings, began in 2009 and was finally
rewarded in 2015 with confirmed photographic evidence.
Stuart Edmunds, from the Trust Offices in Shrewsbury, has
led the project to find the Marten. He will tell the story of his
adventures and the measures taken to ensure its survival here.

S

This will be a thrilling tale of an important wildlife
event for the area, so please do come along. Entrance is £2
for members, £3 non-members. For further information
and to book a place call Wally Blake on 01694 724040.

Shropshire Ornithological
Society
Wilderland, Wildlife and Wonder from
the Shropshire Border (Andrew Fusek
Peters)
he Church Stretton branch of the
SOS’s November meeting will take
place on Monday 28th, starting at
7.30pm, at the Methodist Church Hall, Watling Street,
Church Stretton. Photographer and author Andrew
Fusek Peters will be presenting an evening of beautiful
wildlife images, including many of our border bird
species, along with stunning landscape photography.
Andrew will be sharing work from his books Wilderland
and Upland, based on a commission from the National
Trust and Natural England on the Long Mynd and
Stiperstones. Admission is free to members; nonmembers are very welcome (admission £2, which
includes refreshments).

T
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Gardening in
November/December

B

egin pruning apple and pear trees, also fruit bushes,
when the leaves have fallen. Hardwood cutting
e.g. black - and redcurrants, can also be taken now.
Remove dead leaves from ponds
before they decompose. Fallen leaves
on lawns can be collected by using the
mower with the grass box attached;
they will decompose more quickly this
way.
Broad beans can be sown to
overwinter either outside under cloches
or in seed trays in the greenhouse
(probably safer from mice). Check
stored fruit and vegetables regularly,
removing any which are going soft or beginning to rot.
Indoor bulbs are available now and make attractive
Christmas presents which should last into the New Year.
Hippeastrums (Amaryllis) are popular - try Baby Star, a
smaller variety which grows to about 30cm with many small
red flowers with a white stripe.
Seed catalogues will be arriving now – order in good
time while stocks are plentiful. Seed tapes are a useful
addition in vegetable seeds - carrot beetroot and lettuce are
much easier and tidier to sow and thinning the seedlings is
not really necessary.
Our next meeting is on Tuesday 29th November at 7pm
at SHI as usual.
Church Stretton and District Gardening Club

The Royal Society for the
Protection of Birds

T

he South Shropshire Local Group of the
RSPB has a programme of talks and walks
throughout 2016.
Talks (including refreshments) are £1.50 to Local
Group Members and £4 to Visitors. Under 18s
half price. Walks are free.
Coming up:
8th November – Jaguars and birds of Brazil an illustrated
talk by Vic Harnett
7.30pm at Culmington Village Hall
Enquiries: Carol Wood 07807 068304
19th November – Wildlife walk at Venus Pool Nature
Reserve (Shropshire Ornithological Society Reserve)
10.00am. Meet at the car park (SJ 548 062)
Lunch in pub.
Leader: David John 01694 724772
For further information visit our website
www.rspbsouthshropshire.co.uk
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Anglican Voice
Remembering

T

he biggest attendance we get each year is not at
Christmas when different people come to a variety
of services, but Remembrance Sunday. Jesus’ words
about there always being ‘wars and rumours of wars’ have
been true throughout the 2,000 years since he spoke them,
despite some thinking that mankind had progressed to a
war that would end all wars. There were probably more wars
in the 20th Century than in all other centuries combined,
and it is reckoned that Hitler, Stalin, Pol Pot and Mao killed
about 100 million people between them. I would suggest
that those who blame religion for wars ought to balance their
judgements with these statistics! Surely it is human nature
that causes wars – as President Obama said, “One can agree to
disagree agreeably, not disagreeably!”
However, we are daily confronted with war and its
consequences on our TV screens and many in our community
bear the scars, literally and emotionally, from various conflicts
which our nation has felt it right to fight. This year the Battle
of the Somme will be in many people’s thoughts, though in
my pastoral work I have heard about the Falklands, Northern
Ireland, Iraq and even back to Korea. I have prayed for the
Lord to carry the griefs and memories that afflict so many,
as I believe one reason why Jesus died on the cross was to
bear these things so that we are invited to give them to Him
in exchange for His healing and even joy (Isaiah 53 was the
prophecy of Him coming to do this, quoted in the New
Testament on a number of occasions). That may be why so
many army officers were attracted to Jesus when he was on
earth – He came to undo the negative aspects of the past and
free people to enjoy their future in relationship with Him.
Canon John Holden is the preacher this year at the
Remembrance Day service at St. Laurence’s at 10am, with acts
of Remembrance both at the War memorial and in the church
for 11am, plus another on Friday 11th at 11am at the War
Memorial. There will be an all-age service in the Parish Centre
simultaneously. All Saints, Little Stretton, will begin earlier at
10.50am and St. Michael’s at the usual time of 10.30am.
Other forthcoming events are:
The annual service for the bereaved on Sun 30th Oct. at
6pm with extra prayers for miscarriages, stillbirths and cot
deaths.
•
‘Light Fantastic Pit Stop’ on Mon 31st Oct. from
3.45-6pm in the Parish Centre.
•
A special two-course dinner with Michele Guinness,
writer, broadcaster (Pause for Thought on Radio 2), a
converted Jew who married into the Guinness family, on Wed
9th November in the Parish Centre (tickets £12.50 each from
the Parish Centre on 724224).
•
Christingle at 4pm on Saturday 26th November.
•
We are continuing with our series on Life’s Big
Questions with What about all the wars and destruction in the
Old Testament? on 6th November; Who was or is Jesus (just a
good man or prophet or what?) on 20th November; and Is this
world going anywhere (do we have a future?) on Advent Sunday
27th November.
All are welcome to any of our events and services.
Richard Hill
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Michele Guinness Dinner
You are invited to
a Two-Course Dinner with tea/coffee
After dinner speaker:
Michele Guinness
Writer and Broadcaster
‘Chosen to Live’
at the Parish Centre
Church Stretton
Wednesday 9th November at 7pm
Tickets £12.50
from Parish Office, Parish Centre tel. 01694 724224
office@strettonparish.org.uk
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Church Stretton Croquet Club

th September marked the end of the 2016
croquet season. We had a good year with a small
increase in membership helped by our successful
open day in beautiful weather in early June. We had more
than 30 people try their hand at the game that day and
hopefully we’ll see some of them again next year.
The September weather was kind to us this year, as it
often is, and we finished off the season with the finals of
the traditional knockout cup and the newly inaugurated
knockout plate.
The cup was won by George James, who beat fellow
finalist Will Priestley.
Peter Toghill beat Martin Benson in the final of the
plate competition.
We also hold a short croquet day in early July where
all players play a minimum of four short matches with the
most successful playing six. The winner this year was John
Wilkins who beat John Knowles in the final.
The croquet ladder runs all season and is the main
opportunity for members to play each other competitively
outside the knockout competitions. The winner this year
was John Knowles.
The club also puts teams together to play other clubs.
We had only modest success this year.

W

Next season starts on 1st April 2017. Several coaching
sessions are also available early in the season. Please contact
the club secretary Fane Conant on 01694 722610 for more
information.
Mike Proctor

Knockout winner George James on left, with Chairlady Carol
Priestley and Will Priestley

Bowling Team Triumph

Anyone interested in joining the Town Club will find
ithin the space of a week the Crown Green
Bowlers of the Town Team won promotion to the contact details on the Clubs and Societies page in the Focus.
third division of the Shrewsbury Senior Citizens
A. J. Morton
Bowling League and also won the League’s Sponsors Shield.
The Town bowlers had enjoyed another successful
League season which culminated in their tense match
against Albert Road B team of Shrewsbury, who themselves
were trying for promotion. Winning the final match 5-3 at
home secured the deal for the Stretton bowlers.
In the season-long knock-out tournament for the
Sponsors Shield, the final was played on the difficult St
Julian’s green at Severnside Bowling Club. Church Stretton
and Pontesbury E scored 100 shots each, but Stretton won
the Shield as they had the advantage of four games won to
Pontesbury’s two.
After the winter break, the bowlers will look forward
to the new season on the Town Park green and to playing
Church Stretton Town: Bowlers of Distinction
against new opposition!

F

Come and meet Stretton Pool Action

ollowing our article in last month’s Focus, and putting our sign-up form at the Leisure Centre, we’re delighted that around 30
people have come forward to help the Stretton Pool Action group. We will be campaigning to keep the Pool and Leisure Centre
open for school and public use in Church Stretton, after Shropshire Council dropped heavy hints that it is considering closing or
no longer taking responsibility for facilities in the area.
We’ve spent the last two months talking to town and county councillors, Teme Leisure, the Sports and Leisure Trust, people who
work at the Pool and Leisure Centre and, of course, members and users of the pool and dry side.
We’ll be sharing what we’ve learnt about the challenges facing us, and some ideas of what we’ll be doing to help secure the future of
the Pool and Leisure Centre. There is some good news. People have already generously pledged funds, should funding not be secured in
other ways. You can still pick up a pledge form at the Town Council office or the Leisure Centre.
Come and tell us what is important to you. If you care about keeping the Pool and Leisure Centre facilities, we’ll need your help
and support. Bring your towel and swimming gear, drop by on the way to your class or come specially to meet us for a drink and a
chat!
Thursday 10th November, 3.30pm-7.30pm: Church Stretton Pool & Leisure Centre, Shrewsbury Road.
To get involved contact: Rachel at strettonpoolaction.co.uk or Elspeth on 01694 722525
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Methodist Voice

M

y wife and I returned last night
from a very wonderful journey of
some 2,000 miles through Europe.
We began in Bruges and then travelled down to Paris via
Chantilly and on to Versailles before driving South to
Saumur and the Chateaux of the Loire, then across the
centre to the Haute Savoie and Lake Annecy. This enabled
us to explore the mountain resorts and actually eat brunch
at a wonderful Italian restaurant just over the frontier at
some 7,000ft.
For me it was a journey of memories, having first
ventured overseas by car in 1955 and then later, holidays
with the children and later still skiing, whilst for my wife
it was a first experience. But most of all it was not just the
scenery and the places but an experience, as we met the
most wonderful people. We marvelled at the wonder of
God’s creation but also the sense of God’s presence and His
blessing the whole time. But what impressed us most was
not the majestic views but the way in which God led and
guided us in the smallest details.
Even the car which, with almost 200,000 miles under its
wheels, is not quite as old as me, behaved impeccably. But
most of all it was the way in which we were daily conscious
of God’s help and guidance, in many cases through the most
unexpected people. For example, with no direction signs in
the centre of Chalon I simply stopped in the road in front
of a workmen’s lorry and, after they had finished laughing
at this English man, the driver gave me simple, precise and
exact directions. In three minutes we were on our way. And
on our last night, searching for our guest house in the old
centre of St Omer next to the ruined Abbey, I stopped to
refuel and two ladies in the car next to us when asked said,
“Oh you will never find that, just follow us and we will take
you there”. And they did and again, searching for a main
road out of another town I stopped at a filling station to ask
directions and the man in the car in front said, “Simple, I
am going that way just follow me”.
For many older people life is full of problems but, as
with the Christian journey, age brings experience and for
many people this is a great advantage, especially when it
reinforces one’s experience of God.
It was the poet John Keats who described autumn as “a
season of mists and mellow fruitfulness”. Tragic then that he
died before he was 30 and never experienced the tranquillity
of age. On the other hand Dylan Thomas, the Welsh poet,
rebuked his father for accepting the disability of age and,
faced with blindness, he urged his father “not to go gentle
into that good night … but to rage against the dying of the
light”.
The great blessing of Christian faith is that life’s journey
can bring us much closer to God so that every experience
becomes a blessing and increases both our faith and our love
for Him.
Kenneth Hathaway
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Recipe of the Month: Baked
Herrings with Tomato Sauce
A very tasty fish and a very easy recipe
Ingredients to serve 6:
6 medium sized herrings
1 tsp anchovy essence
1 tsp salt
1 oz butter
1 tbsp of tomato ketchup
2 tbsp breadcrumbs
Preheat the oven to 220C(425F)(Gas 7)
Clean and bone the herrings. You can bone herring easily
after cleaning by pressing out flat and pulling the bone away
from the tail end.
Melt the butter and stir in the anchovy essence and tomato
ketchup.
Butter a two-inch deep fireproof dish. Roll the herrings
from the tail, place in the dish and sprinkle with the
breadcrumbs.
Cover with the tomato sauce mixture and place in the oven
for ten minutes until golden brown.
Serve with crusty bread and/or a mixed salad.
Sprats are delicious prepared the same way, but bake them
for five to six minutes only. Enjoy.
‘Her Ladyship’
Editor’s note: herrings were not available so mackerel used for
photograph!

Photo: Bronwen Taylor

Trivia Corner No 156
by Ken Willis

British Cities Anagrams
1. BIG THORN
2. NERVE SINS
3. ROB LIST
4. WET LANCES
5. BEHIND RUG
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A Quaker Voice
Just a piece of glass?
’m pretty fond of stained glass: the
intensity of its colours, the effects of sunlight on it,
the intricacy of its patterns and the skill involved in its
making. I like coffee, tea, and cakes too. All these come
together in St Mary’s Church in Shrewsbury.
One day, after the coffee and cake, I was enjoying
looking at the richness of the windows there. Most have
been ‘collected’ – rescued from their original buildings
hundreds of years after their creation. They reflect history,
art styles, and often convey a message – maybe a biblical
story, or a memorial to a rich benefactor.
That day, I noticed one I hadn’t seen before and was
mesmerised by it. There was no story, no ‘picture’, just a
patchwork of bits, glass that was left over maybe when the
other windows were reassembled, or salvaged from damaged
windows. The sun shone through this window spreading
random colours on the floor like a newly designed carpet. I
felt drawn to this window (maybe because I could identify
with it in a way that I couldn’t do with the image of a saint!)
and thought: “Each single piece contains the DNA of its
original ‘whole’ yet is mixed up with others so we can’t tell
what that story was.”
The fragments have a history of brokenness, yet they
have survived and found new life. They may be individually
vulnerable, fragile, or insignificant but their overall effect,
seen in their relationships with other pieces is amazing!
Somebody has chosen to assemble the pieces in this
particular way. Unlike a jigsaw puzzle, there would not have
been just one ‘answer’ but this one worked well!
I like the thought that perhaps many aeons later they
might be reassembled in a completely new, but still beautiful
way.
Recently in our Quaker study group we were looking
at those individual elements which encompass the
organisational body of Friends in Britain (the Quaker
‘church’) and how that overall structure holds these elements
together. My eyes and heart didn’t light up when I saw
this was our topic and I put off the required reading till
the last moment. But the evening’s study group was a bit
of a ‘stained glass window’ moment, as I began to learn
how those pieces of glass joined together and see that the
whole picture needed each one. I understood how each
of us in our small Church Stretton Meeting fit into this
huge, complex picture. I saw that although structures and
organisation have changed, the Quaker way of doing things
remained the same. Any Quaker business meeting is an act
of worship; it aims at prayerful discernment moving from
faith into action.
I read the phrase, We need to be an ordinary well-run
organisation, with good structures and sensible practices,
which we will then make extraordinary by transcending, not
discarding them (Beth Allen, chapter 8 Quaker Faith and
Practice). “Yes,” I thought “all the better to let the light shine
through more readily.”
Sandy Fairhurst
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Girls’ Youth Group

at the Shropshire Hills Discovery Centre
for girls aged 10-16 years

Now fortnightly on Wednesdays from 5.30-7pm
Next sessions:
Wednesday 9th November Felt Making
Wednesday 23rd November Night Line and Fire
All volunteers DBS checked and safeguarding trained
For more information contact Lisa Bedford on
07990085656 or lisa.bedford@shropshire.gov.uk

The Strettons Civic Society
Public Meeting of The Strettons Civic Society:
‘Castles, Cathedrals and Prisons: Recent
Conservation Projects’

T

he Strettons Civic Society will hold a public
meeting on Wednesday 30th November at 7pm
in the Silvester Horne Institute. The speaker
will be Shrewsbury-based architect Andrew Arrol RIBA
AABC, a Chartered Architect who has a career-long
experience of historic building repair and conservation.
He has been involved with restoration projects for Grade
I and Grade II buildings, and Scheduled Monuments.
He is Surveyor to the Fabric for York Minster and
Cathedral Architect at Chester, where he designed and
built a large new extension constructed over medieval
cloisters to form a song school and music library.
There will be a charge of £2 for members and £3 for
non-members to include tea or coffee and biscuits after
the meeting.
Charles Simmonds
Chairman, The Strettons Civic Society

Quiz Night
in support of Church Stretton Guides
and Rangers
Saturday 12th November at 7.30pm
in the Parish Centre, Church Stretton
£4 per person
Food to order in advance
Donation bar available
Tickets and advance orders: John Thomas Florist
and Burway Books
Enquiries to Ana on 07817 140608
21
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CS Parish Paths Partnership

t weekends and during the holidays we are used to
seeing many visitors in our car parks, lacing up
their boots and strapping on their rucksacks prior
to a walk in our beautiful hills. Many will follow the waymarked routes devised by Walkers are Welcome and the
National Trust. Others will work out their own routes by
map and compass, whilst frequent visitors will know the
paths and their favourite routes. These visitors are a key
element in the economy of the town and so it is necessary
to keep them coming back. One way to do this is to ensure
that all our rights of way are properly maintained.
For many years this responsibility has been taken on
by the Church Stretton Parish Paths Partnership (P3). As
the full name implies, P3 is a partnership between local
volunteers and Shropshire Council’s Outdoor Leisure
Team. Much of the work is organised and carried out by
local volunteers and Shropshire Council provides tools,
equipment, expertise and training. The work is varied.
Volunteers survey every right of way in the area twice a year
and report on any problems, e.g. overgrowing vegetation,
missing way-marks, collapsing stiles, etc. This provides a
list of tasks for the coming months. One of the important
tasks, particularly in the summer months, is cutting back
vegetation. Bracken and gorse are a problem on the higher
ground and brambles and grass at lower levels.

Walking for Health Gate
As with all organisations it is essential to recruit new
members. If you feel that our rights of way are important,
you would be most welcome to join P3. Contact details are
to be found under Parish Paths Partnership in the yellow
pages of Focus. Although some of the work is heavy it is
nonetheless very satisfying. Working outdoors in different
places and weather conditions with a friendly group of likeminded people is a most enjoyable experience. The fruits of
your labour will be much appreciated by locals and visitors
alike.
Dick Ward

Ley Gardens Coffee
Morning
Saturday 5th November 10.30am-1pm
Bracken strimming
Stiles, gates and bridges also need replacement from
time to time. P3 have helped to replace many stiles with
kissing gates which many people find easier to use. They
have also installed a number of oak memorial gates which
members of the public sponsor. One example is the kissing
gate on the path from Watling Street North to the A49.
Walking For Health sponsored this gate and so opened up a
new area for walks without stiles.
Another benefit to locals and visitors alike has been
the replacement of the steps in Rectory Wood, carried out
in conjunction with National Trust and Rectory Wood
volunteers.
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Coffee Morning and Sale of our
Hand-Knitted Items
Preserves, Bric-a-Brac and Tombola
At Ley Gardens, Lawley Close, Church Stretton.
Admission £1.50 each to include coffee/tea and cakes.
The proceeds will be given to local charities.
Plenty of parking available.
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Are you one of
the One in Five?

York Pilgrimage

A

s highlighted in its new One in Five campaign,
Shropshire charity Signal aims to work with the
relatively high proportion of people with hearing
loss in Shropshire. This is estimated at 64,000. Those with
hearing loss in this rural county can be isolated, struggling
to communicate with family and friends, and struggling
to receive support through lack of transport links. Such
isolation can put people at greater risk of depression or even
dementia. Signal aims to reach out to the One in Five, by
widening its Outreach Service and Befriending Scheme
alongside its central Hub, Signal: The Hub is located
in the Riverside Shopping Centre in Shrewsbury, near
both bus and railway stations. Manager Paul and trained
volunteers provide a range of support, from carrying out
hearing screenings and explaining how to access audiology
services, to re-tubing hearing aids and demonstrating
amplified telephones. Peer support gatherings and lip
reading and sign language courses are also held, breaking
down communication barriers. Signal’s Outreach Worker
Joanne Rose holds a weekly drop-in clinic in Wellington
and visits people around the county, including the Strettons
and South Shropshire. She helps people come to terms with
hearing loss, as well as supporting sign language users and
those going through cochlear implant operations. Tinnitus
support sessions also take place in Wellington or Telford and
in Shrewsbury on a monthly basis.
For more information about the charity’s One in Five
campaign for Shropshire, contact Susan Barlow, tel 01743
364644, SMS 07950 782819, or email susan@signal.org.
uk.

Signal’s outreach worker Joanne Rose, British Sign Language
interpreter Lou Whiteley and Manager of The Hub Paul Coope
signing the word ‘Signal’ at the One in Five campaign launch
event

P

arishioners from St Milburga’s and St
Walburga’s Plowden, with St Peter’s
Ludlow and St Elizabeth’s Cleobury Mortimer,
recently went on pilgrimage to York. The majority stayed
at the Bar Convent, which is a grade 1 listed building. It
is the oldest surviving convent in England, having been
established in 1686 to educate girls, and it is still carrying
out that mission.
After arriving, some of us took a walk to the old part
of the city called the Shambles. It is a medieval street that
has been in continuous use for over 900 years. Almost
hidden amongst the little shops is the shrine of St Margaret
Clitherow. Married to John Clitherow, a local butcher, and
mother of three children, she was arrested for harbouring
priests in a secret room in her house. She was executed
by being crushed to death on Lady Day in 1586, which
happened to be Good Friday that year. She was canonised in
1970 by Pope Paul VI.
On leaving the enclosure of the narrow streets we
are suddenly confronted with the magnificence of the
Minster. The earliest part of the building dates from 1220.
It is the largest Gothic Cathedral in Northern Europe.
The next morning we celebrated Mass there in one of the
side chapels. It was a wonderful religious and ecumenical
experience.
On day three, Brian, our coach driver, took us to
Rievaulx Abbey, about an hour’s drive away through the
beautiful Yorkshire countryside. This Abbey was founded
in 1132 as the first monastery of the reforming Cistercian
order in the north of England. It began with about thirty
monks who came from Clairvaux in Burgundy. It grew
rapidly to become the most powerful and spiritually
renowned centre of monasticism in England. The monks
spent their days in prayer, study and manual work. We
celebrated Mass on the high altar in the ruins of the Abbey
church. The weather was warm and bright and to hear the
birds and see the sun streaming through what once would
have been the Eastern stained glass window was uplifting
and memorable. Afterwards we had time to explore the
ruins and see the various artefacts in the newly constructed
museum.
The following morning before departing for Shropshire
we celebrated Mass in the Bar Convent chapel. One of the
sisters gave us a short history of the chapel with its priest
hiding place. She also spoke of Mary Ward, their founder,
a remarkable woman who was a pioneer in women’s
education. All of this is well documented in their new Bar
Convent Living Heritage Centre. It is well worth a visit.
Maureen Cantwell

Know your local history…

Where was It?

The window shown on page 8 is at the front of the Buck’s Head Inn. Apart from the Parish Church, it is the oldest
building in Church Stretton and timber in the cross wing (orientated east-west) has been dated to between 1286 and
1316. The building was possibly at one time the farmhouse at the centre of the demesne farm of the lord of the manor.
This would account for the barns (one still exists) and other buildings, which, until the mid-20th Century, still stood
across the road. It is almost certainly where the half-yearly manorial courts were held and where the administrative
business of the manor was carried out. Why not go and see it?
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The Strettons Two Years into

wo years had elapsed. The war that was going to
be over by the first Christmas was grinding to a
standstill. Heeding the earlier call of Kitchener,
young men in their hundreds of thousands had volunteered
and found themselves in 1916, taking part in the Big Push,
as this Shrewsbury film advertisement shows:

The few gains made on the battlefield were only
achieved at great sacrifice. With no return of their loved
ones, shrines had begun to appear on the streets of Ludlow,
Shrewsbury and around. In June, the Soldiers’ General
himself, Lord Kitchener was blown up off the Orkneys.
It was no longer a war only of volunteers: men
were being drawn under compulsion. Businesses were
haemorrhaging as their workmen were enlisted. Morale
at home had begun to sink. Neutral United States made
overtures towards some kind of armistice. But for many,
the sacrifice paid already was reason enough to continue:
there could be no rethink. This position was clearly stated
by Ludlow’s Rector Rev Kenyon at the second anniversary
service of the war’s commencement in August 1916.
Referring to the murder of Edith Cavell and Captain Fryatt,
he said the German conception of what was allowed in war
differed from all other nations… We have to prepare ourselves
not only to conquer the German armies but to make the German
nation understand that it is beaten; to make it feel its disgrace and
its infamy … Anything short of that and the sacrifices of life and
treasure which we have made will have been wasted. The reader
cannot help wondering what the Rector would have thought
if he had our standpoint now, for the half-way point of
that terrible war had not yet been reached, and it would end
in the very armistice which the Rector advised against and
from out of which another war would result.

The casualty photographs shown of Shropshire men
taken from the Wellington Journal and reported in early
September 1916 illustrate the carnage. It seems insincere
to pay only passing tribute to these boys, as each had died
heroically. Amongst the weekly parade shown can be seen
All Stretton’s Private Percy Edwards, 23, (pictured lower
centre) fourth son of Mr and Mrs TH Edwards at Castle
Villa, killed in action on 14th July. His three brothers were
also serving. Previous to enlistment he was employed by
Mr W Evans the builder in All Stretton. The previous
month, Private James Gough, groom to Lt EH Davies,
had been reported killed, hit by a shell while holding the
Lieutenant’s horse. The Lieutenant, in his letter to the
father James Gough, who lived in All Stretton, described
him as being one of the nicest lads he had ever met.
And on 4th July, Gunner Fred Hanson, 29, of the same
village, who had previously lived at the Batch Farm with
his parents, was killed at the Battle of Loos whilst nearby
his brother Ernest was wounded in the spine and had to
be removed to a hospital in England. The captain of his
regiment said Gunner Hanson had been buried behind
their guns and his grave marked with a cross. Both are
commemorated on the All Stretton War Memorial:

One hundred Years ago: All Stretton’s Sacrifice
With the Big Push, the newspapers became filled with
reports of the war dead. These could not be hidden.
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the Great War: Autumn 1916
In previous articles I have reported the deaths of
Councillor Doctor Barnett’s only son, Guy Barnett, and
Stretton’s Headmaster’s only son, Fred Butler, killed in
action. In June, it was shown that the Clergy was not
immune from these losses. Rev C Lomas, the Primitive
Methodist minister (Watling St), received news that his
younger son, 2nd Lt GAC Lomas DCM, 20, a machine
gunner, had been killed in action, shortly after returning
to the trenches from leave in Stretton. He was already a
hero but war makes no discrimination. The Clergy had
long been comforting parishioners and it is at this low ebb
that we witness the departure of many of their ranks to
provide comfort in the field serving as chaplains, some also
to become active soldiers. Stretton’s Rector, Rev Sidney
Woods, would depart leaving the parish in the hands of his
curates, as did Wenlock’s vicar, who enlisted. Cardington’s
vicar, Rev GBH Bishop ,attached to the Northumberland
Fusiliers, would be killed in action in 1918, aged 34.

he had responded to Kitchener’s appeal. He and his fellow
team-mates at their club, Queen’s Head, enlisted into
the Shropshire Pals. Mr and Mrs Keenan received over a
hundred letters of sympathy from all parts of the kingdom.
Among these was that of Capt F N Marey of the King’s
Shropshires: …Your brave son was in my company both at home
and when he joined up out here. Under fire he was always most cool
and courageous and very cheerful. He was in charge of my signallers
and I shall not easily replace him…You have my most heartfelt
sympathy. He was very popular indeed with the men and they all
miss him very much indeed. At the crowded memorial service
at Little Stretton’s church, where he had been a member of
the choir (and also occasional organist when his father was
unavailable), Rev Hastings of Brampton Bryan assisted at
the service, he being the former Headmaster of Ludlow
Grammar school where James had excelled. Rev Jones
referred to how the dutiful son had, during his training,
walked from Shrewsbury to attend an eight o’clock Sunday
morning service of his church. This dear lad and many others
had willingly sacrificed their lives to bring life and liberty to the
world…
But the Keenans’ sacrifice would be added to the
following year (1917) when they lost their second son
Private Bernard D Keenan of the Liverpool Scottish
Regiment who went missing on the battlefield. In the letter
to his parents, his Captain wrote …I am afraid it is now
impossible to cherish any hope that your son has escaped… He was
a lad of remarkable intelligence. He could learn the geography of the
trenches in a new sector before anyone else, and was often useful to both
the Major and myself as a guide… He was willing to the last degree,
and would undertake anything at all, and always with a smile. His
willing cheerful activity made him known to all officers and men, and I
think there was nobody who did not love him. A company of men like
him would be invincible. We miss him very much …
The Strettons were losing a talented generation. Lest we
forget, this was the price of war.
Alan Brisbourne (brizzer1@hotmail.co.uk)

2nd Lieutenant GAC Lomas
The Keenan Lads of Little Stretton
This has been a sad roll call of war deaths and is
illustrative of the despair felt by many at this time. I have
to add two more names to this list from Little Stretton.
Earlier in March 1916, Lance Corporal James AC Keenan
of the KSLI, 24, had been killed in action. He was the
eldest son of Mr and Mrs Keenan at their shop in Little
Stretton. He was a great favourite in the village, a talented
all round sportsman who was striker in the successful
Stretton football team. For five years he had been the
assistant schoolmaster at Bishop’s Castle, and while there
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Engaging Issues for November

he series continues with three talks which are bound
to stimulate thought and discussion.

1st November: our local Rector, Richard Hill, will talk
about ‘Evangelical Christianity – What It Stands For and
Why It Is Important’.
Intent on being a lawyer, Richard came to faith in
Christ at university. He was ordained in 1978 and led a
church in East Yorkshire into considerable growth, being
involved with Alpha and a number of faith-based projects,
and as a regular contributor on local radio. He became
Rector of the Strettons in 2008. Married to Elaine, his
interests include cricket, railways and walking.

29th November: (in a change to the published programme
due to family illness), we welcome Dr Simon Nightingale,
to talk on ‘What Is Humanism and Why It Is Important’.
Simon Nightingale is a partly retired doctor, a clinical
neurologist with a particular interest in philosophical
aspects of neuroscience – consciousness, free will, the
neural substrate for empathy, morality and so on. He has
been a humanist for many years and he conducts humanist
ceremonies, mainly funerals and some weddings. He is
the humanist representative on the Shrewsbury SACRE
(the Local Authority committee that oversees Religious
Education and Collective Worship in our Shropshire
state schools) and is the humanist representative on the
Shrewsbury and Telford Hospitals Chaplaincy Committee,
as well as a member of the Shrewsbury Interfaith Forum.

Richard Hill
15th November: ‘United Nations and Human Rights’, with
Rachel Brett.
Rachel Brett is an international human rights lawyer
who spent more than 20 years working on human rights
issues for the Quaker United Nations Office in Geneva.
During that time she put previously unconsidered issues

Dr Simon Nightingale
He regularly talks on Radio Shropshire’s Sunday morning
religious affairs programme and teaches about humanism
in local schools as part of their Religious Education. Since
2015 he has been chair of the Shropshire Humanist Group.
He is also a keen metagrobologist and an award winning
designer of mechanical puzzles (metagrobology is the study
of puzzles.)
All meetings are at the URC and start at 7.30pm. A
small charge of £3 is requested to cover expenses. We look
forward to seeing you at this important discussion forum.
David Howard
01694 722904

Rachel Brett
onto the UN agenda and helped to create new standards
and get them implemented in various countries. She will
speak about her experience working on issues such as child
soldiers, conscientious objection to military service, women
prisoners and the impact of parental imprisonment on
children.
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Stretton & Shropshire Cancer Care
November Meeting: Mayfair, Monday 14th November at
2.30pm. Sarah Johnson – Hope House Hospice
Sarah is an Area Fundraiser for Hope House in the
Shropshire/Powys area. The Hospice is celebrating its 21st
anniversary this year and is calling on us all to ‘eat cake for
children’.
Hope House provides specialist nursing care and
support for children with conditions so serious they are not
expected to reach adulthood. There are dedicated teams
which support the whole family from diagnosis throughout
the lifetime of the child and beyond.
Sarah will be speaking about care at Hope House, the
facilities, bereavement and counselling services as well as
home care, the social work team and the important support
for brothers and sisters.

months. Participants completed cognitive
assessments and questionnaires reporting
cognitive symptoms, fatigue, quality of life, and anxiety/
depression before chemotherapy (if given) and at 6, 12, and
24 months. There were also medical tests looking at blood,
proteins etc.
There were 173 patients who received chemotherapy,
73 patients who did not and 72 healthy controls. The size of
the study was too small to be conclusive but the results were
close to what you might expect. Patients with cancer had
substantially more cognitive impairment at every assessment
than the healthy group but there was no significant added
effect from chemotherapy.
The cause of chemo-brain remains unidentified.

Peripheral neuropathy is a reaction to some chemotherapy
drugs that creates tingling, pain, numbness and movement
problems in fingers. It can also be caused by surgery,
although rarely. The drugs involved are the platinum, vincaalkaloid and taxane groups. There are no treatments for
peripheral neuropathy. A group of US researchers at three
centres examined whether exercise could alleviate symptoms
and provide help for patients. The trial patients were mostly
Creams to prevent or reduce skin reactions to
women with breast cancer although a small number of
radiotherapy:
male patients were also included. They were all aged 45-67
There are lots of competing claims for creams to
years. They were randomised to receive either standard
help with radiotherapy rash and burning. Most research
chemotherapy (one of the drugs causing neuropathy) or
compares two or three treatments, or looks at one treatment standard therapy plus an exercise regime. The exercise
compared with no treatment and reaches a conclusion that
programme was individualized and involved moderateway. Now Lena Sharp from the Stockholm-Gottland Cancer intensity, home-based, six-week progressive walking and
Centre in Stockholm, Sweden has undertaken a review of
resistance exercise. Older patients benefited more from
all the literature. She has concluded that no proprietary
exercise than younger patients. The researchers concluded
products offer any benefit, whatever manufacturers claim.
that exercise reduces peripheral neuropathy for older
The goals for good skin care are simple:
patients and that clinicians should consider prescribing
• Keep the skin clean
exercise for patients receiving platinums, vinca alkaloids,
• Control pain
and taxanes.
• Provide comfort
Roger Wilson
• Avoid friction and trauma from clothes, weather etc
01694 722123
• Prevent infections
If a cream is felt to be helpful then simple aqueous
cream is probably the best, although the indications are that
unscented soap and water is just as good.
Cancer Side Effects
The medical literature has had a lot of information
recently about the side effects of cancer treatment and
how to manage them. I have tried below to collate
and summarise what I have found. If you want further
information on any of these topics please let me know.

Fatigue is one of the most common symptoms from cancer
treatment but until recently was rarely recognized by
doctors. Patients report feeling physically and emotionally
exhausted, quite often long after treatment has stopped. The
advice which comes from patients themselves through email
sharing sites and helplines suggests that if you can remain
socially and physically active, doing things you enjoy, even if
for fewer hours in a day than you might wish, you are doing
the right thing. Make sure you eat a healthy balanced diet
and, if possible, do a little exercise. You will make progress,
even if slowly.
Chemo-brain, or cognitive dysfunction, is reported by
many people treated for cancer. A group of Australian and
Canadian researchers followed patients with colorectal
cancer and a group of healthy control people for 24
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Invites you to

Christmas Flowers

with Jane Pugh, The Singing Florist
Friday 2nd December, 7.30pm
Silvester Horne Institute
Tickets £10, to include cakes, tea and coffee
To book call 722713 or 723773
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Library Exhibitions:
Helen Fenton

C

hurch Stretton library, as well as being a superb
and impressively run community facility which we
should all support, has been playing and continues
to play host to a series of exhibitions by local and regional
artists, reminding us, if any reminder were needed, of the
richness and diversity of the cultural life in this part of
Shropshire.

I visited the exhibition of Helen Fenton’s work at the
Library in late September. A Church Stretton artist, Helen
has been painting professionally for over 30 years and is
a fully trained botanical illustrator who has exhibited at a
number of galleries and exhibitions. Her work extends to
all nature subjects, from garden and wild plants to family
pets and wild animals. She tends to work on a ‘commission
only’ basis in her animal painting, but for botanical work
she produces originals and prints of subjects that inspire her
as well as commissions. In discussion with her about her
work, it becomes clear that flora is her first love, but this
might be a surprise to anyone witnessing the commitment
and often hyper-realistic detail in her animal painting. She
uses watercolour and combines this with water-soluble
pencil work to intensify dark areas, producing rich, bold yet
delicate and highly controlled likenesses of the subject. Her
pet paintings achieve charm without kitch, and she captures
the personality that a camera shot of an active pet would
usually fail to reproduce. She produces prints from originals
using a giclée technique, involving fine art papers and an
ultra-high definition printer. Looking at these, I failed to see
any difference from the original. The images for this article
are rather less technically reproduced from her website at
www.helenfenton.co.uk.
Helen Fenton is one of a number of artists exhibiting at
the library – see panel!
Graham Ogdon

Forthcoming Art
Exhibitions at Church
Stretton Library
Exhibitions run during normal library
opening times:
Tuesday 9.30am-7.30pm
Thursday 9.30am-5pm
Friday 9.30am-5pm
Saturday 9.30am-5pm

Church Stretton Art Group

Tuesday 1st November - Tuesday 15th
November

Daphne Rankin and Stuart Rankin

Thursday 17th November - Thursday 1st
December
The paintings of Stuart and Daphne Rankin
are varied in subject, style and medium and
reflect their love of the British coast and
countryside. We are delighted to welcome
them and their work to Church Stretton
Library.
For more information please contact Ellen on
01694 722535
or email churchstretton.library@shropshire.gov.uk
Ellen Atkin
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Acton Scott
Acton Scott Village Hall, Tuesday 22nd November,
7.30pm – Race (PG). Admission £4 adults; £2 students.

All Stretton Village Hall, Friday November 11th,
7.30pm: Eye in the Sky (15). Admission £4.
British thriller starring Helen Mirren and the late Alan
Rickman. Col Katherine Powell, a military officer in
command of an operation to capture terrorists in Kenya,
sees her mission escalate when a girl enters the kill zone
triggering an international dispute over the implications of
modern warfare.

Church Stretton
Church Stretton School, Monday 7th November, 7.30pm
– Bridge of Spies (12A). Admission £4 adult; £2 junior.
Running time 141 minutes.

Based on the incredible true story of Gold Medal champion
Jessie Owens, this inspiring film takes you on Owens›
courageous journey to become the greatest track and field
athlete in history while facing off against Adolf Hitler’s
vision of Aryan supremacy during the 1936 Olympics held
in Berlin.
Ample parking at the Village Hall. Level Access.
Refreshments available.
All Stretton
All Stretton Village Hall, Tuesday 22nd November, 8pm:
The Daughter (15). Admission £4.
Australian film starring Geoffrey Rush. Christian returns to
his hometown for his father’s wedding. Reconnecting with
childhood friends and family, he unearths a long-buried
secret that threatens to shatter lives.
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In 1957, American lawyer James B. Donovan (Tom Hanks)
is recruited to defend a captured Soviet spy, Rudolf Abel.
It’s a difficult task: Donovan hasn’t practised criminal law
since he was a prosecutor at the Nuremburg trials. Abel is
duly convicted but Donovan persuades the judge that Abel
should be imprisoned rather than executed, arguing that he
could be a useful bargaining tool should an American spy
be captured in the future. Sure enough, three years later,
U-2 spy pilot Francis Gary Powers is shot down over Soviet
territory and taken prisoner. Donovan is recruited to be the
intermediary to negotiate swapping Abel for Powers.
Refreshments. Ample parking. Enquiries: 01694 724330
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Hope Bowdler
Hope Bowdler Village Hall, Wednesday 9th November,
7.30pm – Me Before You (12A). Admission £4.

could have survived, a remnant of the old world. One of
Kenneth MacMillan’s first creations on becoming Director
of The Royal Ballet in 1970, Anastasia is a dramatic and
haunting exploration of Anna’s nightmare of memory
and identity. To music by Tchaikovsky and Martinů,
we follow the events leading to the murder of a family,
and Anna’s confused dreams – or memories. A powerful,
psychological challenge for the principal ballerina, this
is a rare opportunity to see a landmark ballet by a major
choreographer.
Refreshments. Ample parking. Enquiries: 01694 722209

Following the highly successful novel by Jojo Moyes, the
film portrays the life of a small-town waitress, played by
Emilia Clarke, who having lost her job finds work as a
carer to a taciturn aristocrat, played by Sam Clafin. Now in
a wheelchair following an accident, the former successful
city boy is finding it difficult to come to terms with such
a change in his life. The dark despair that threatens him
makes their relationship even more difficult for both of
them. Charles Dance and Janet McTeer co-star.
Refreshments available during the interval.

Royal Ballet Live Relay
Church Stretton School, Wednesday 2nd November,
7.15pm – The Royal Ballet: Anastasia. Live satellite
transmission. Admission £11; £5 junior.
An identity in crisis; a country in revolution. Anastasia is a
ballet about one of the great historical mysteries of the 20th
century, only recently solved. At the height of the Russian
Revolution the royal family were executed, but afterwards a
young woman appeared – apparently a surviving princess,
the Grand Duchess Anastasia. Known as ‘Anna Anderson’,
she couldn’t remember her past and she was presumed to
be an imposter. Many wanted to forget the massacre and
the revolution; many believed, or hoped, that a princess
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Silvester Horne Events
Bandangle
Friday 11th November at 7.30pm
Silvester Horne Institute, Church Stretton

W

hen we launched Friday Night at the Horne
nearly five years ago, we had originally intended
to run it as a folk club, with some local content
in the programme promoting lesser-known but good
entertaining bands. Now our programme includes all
different music genres, but we have not forgotten our
original roots.
So let us introduce you to Bandangle, a four-piece band
from Herefordshire who play a mixture of North American
folk and tunes from a wide variety of genres, and who enjoy
playing for fun themselves.
Roger ‘Rog’ Fryer plays guitar, banjo, harmonica and
kazoo and sings with varying degrees of competence, but
not all at the same time. He has been playing three chords
in any order for 50 years, but since joining the band has had
to learn several more. A lifelong devotee of ‘scratchy’ 1930s
Americana Rog has managed to sneak a few such tunes
into the band’s repertoire when the other members weren’t
looking.

R

Robin Clarke (Banjo and Mandolin) was delighted
to find that playing the Banjo didn’t disqualify him from
playing with actual musicians, since when they haven’t
been able to get rid of him. He also enjoys strumming
the Mandolin. In his youth he liked the music of Peter,
Paul and Mary but in his old age he prefers that of Pokey
LaFarge, so there has been progress, though when he
mentions this to the other band members they give each
other a funny look.
Sheep farmer Andy Offer plays bass in the band –
largely because he only has to play one note at a time.
Highlights of his career include a 20 second appearance
on local TV show ‘ Look East’ and playing folk in a rough
Newcastle pub to an audience of ex-convicts who demanded
Rock and Roll – with menaces.
Emily plays fiddle with the band and joined Bandangle
two years ago. She claims she’s enjoyed every moment.
She is a very competent musician, which marks her down
as different to the rest, and is currently studying music at
Falmouth University.
Caroline has played the fiddle since she was 12 and
no one has got her to pack it in yet. She thrives on
constructive criticism such as “Aren’t there any more doors
you can shut? We can still hear you!” Music is all about
bringing happiness, she says. She has played in ceilidh
and community bands, in Ragged Glory (sadly not the
Neil Young one) and Bonny Black Hare, as well as several
orchestras. Caroline plays with the Band when Emily is
away.
I recently listened to their new CD on a long car
journey, and joined in some of the songs, which made the
journey fly by! So look forward to another entertaining
Friday Night at the Horne!
Tickets (£8) are available from John Thomas Florist,
Burway Books, or the C.S. Town Council Office – or for
more information please phone 01694 720132.
Mike Walker

Diana returns to Barbara’s

eaders of Focus will be pleased to learn that
Church Stretton artist Diana Nuttall returns
for her Winter Exhibition at Barbara’s Picture
Framing, Beaumont Road, this November.

Diana is known for her rich and technically fascinating
acrylics of locally inspired subjects, combining realism with
impressionism and abstraction. The exhibition runs for one
week Saturday 5th to Sunday 13th November, and opening
hours are 10am-5pm daily (including Sundays) during the
exhibition period. See Diana in the gallery.

Trivia Answers
1. BRIGHTON
2. INVERNESS
3. BRISTOL
4. NEWCASTLE
5. EDINBURGH
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Church Stretton Town Council Community Matters
Services ‘At Risk of Closure’ in Church Stretton
Community Survey: At their meeting on 13th
September, Town Councillors received the report by an
independent consultant on the results of the Community
Survey on Services ‘At Risk’. This survey was delivered to all
2,700 households in the Parish for return by 22nd August.
There were 807 responses, 200 of which were on-line.
This represents a 30% response rate. 432 responses (53%)
included comments, reflecting a wide variety of views.
Library: The library service gained clear support with
over 80% of respondents willing to add £10 to their local
Council Tax in order to save the library from closure. A
majority of those responding (a quarter of the households
in Church Stretton) also wished to see the library stay in
its current location, possibly combined with the Visitor
Information Service and/or a Heritage Centre. Those
preferring the option of relocation to Church Stretton
School cited the advantage of combining provision for
young and old, with more secure long-term funding, and
greater capacity to keep pace with technology advances.
Leisure Centre: The survey revealed more caution
about saving the swimming pool, largely because of the
sheer scale of the capital and revenue funding estimated
to be required. Over £34k of informal pledges were made
as a possible contribution towards the cost of repairs and
improvements. Subject to other funding being secured, a
majority of respondents were also willing to pay a little more
in their Council Tax to support the Leisure Centre, but only
if the pool remains open for community use.
Current Position: Because Shropshire Council will be
continuing to part-fund these services in the short term,
before withdrawing funding, the decision in respect of the
economic viability of any alternative providers continues to
rest with that Council. They have now issued a timetable for
their decision-making process.
In respect of the Library, alternative providers have
until January to make an Expression of Interest, as provided
for under the Localism Act. If any of these providers
meet the necessary criteria, this will trigger a protracted
wider procurement process. It is therefore unlikely that an
alternative provider will be running the Library before April
2018.
With regard to the Leisure Centre, Shropshire Council
has deferred its decision on funding until September 2017.
However, following strong criticism by the Town Council,
amongst others, of its proposed strategy to withdraw
all sport and leisure funding from smaller towns and
concentrate it on the three largest towns, it is anticipated
that the strategy will have to be reviewed meaning many
more months of uncertainty.
The Town Council will continue to co-ordinate
discussions with all local interested parties in respect of
both of these services. The Council’s aim is to work with
others to explore all options for retention of these services,
while minimizing any increase in the local Council Tax.
At the same time, the Town Council is also supporting the
campaign of the National Association of Local Councils
(NALC) in opposition to a very recent proposal from
central government to extend the 2% cap on Council
Tax rises from principal authorities to all town and parish
councils.
The Town Council would like to thank all those who
responded to the Survey and for the wide range of helpful
comments that were included in the responses. They
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demonstrate a strong commitment to
maintaining the fabric of our community.
A full copy of the independent
consultant’s report on the Survey can
be found on the town website: www.
churchstretton-tc.gov.uk

Rectory Wood and Field

The programme of volunteer workshops continues in
the wood, with two new dates fixed for autumn workshops:
Thursday 27th October 2016
Thursday 24th November 2016
Thursday 22nd December 2016
The autumn programme of work includes sycamore
sapling removal, cherry laurel and snowberry clearance,
opening up the ice-house walk, and a wide range of other
interesting woodland management tasks.
You do not need to have any specific skills or
experience, but you will need to be reasonably fit, and we
would advise wearing waterproof clothing, stout boots and
work gloves.
If you are interested in joining the work parties just turn
up on the day at 10am at the entrance off Church Street
(beside scout hut).
Work parties are led by Dave Hardwick, who is part of
the Outdoor Partnerships Team from Shropshire Council.
He can be contacted on david.hardwick@shropshire.gov.uk
or telephone 01743 791984.
One of the actions in the new Conservation
Management Plan for the site is a phased removal of some
of the larger sycamore in the woodland over the next five
years. Sycamore seeds freely and is starting to dominate
in Rectory Wood, changing the composition of the
woodland from when it was originally laid out. Because of
the significance of the site as a Capability Brown inspired
woodland, some management work is therefore necessary. A
felling licence will be submitted to the Forestry Commission
and the first stage of felling is planned for later this winter.
The stumps will be treated to prevent re-growth and some
re-planting of local provenance tree species will be carried
out.

Men in Sheds

Willie Gormley from Men in Sheds in Shropshire
made a presentation to the Council’s Amenities, Finance
and General Purpose committee on 27th September and
encouraged anyone interested in setting up something
similar in Church Stretton to get in touch with them for
support.
Men in Sheds in Shropshire “MISIS” was set up in
2014 to help interested men to make contact with their
nearest Shed. In those areas where there is no local Men’s
Shed MISIS can help get a group of men together to create
and run their own ‘Men’s Shed’.
A Men’s Shed is a place where usually (but not restricted
to) older men, who can meet like-minded people and
work on their own project, get involved in a community
project, help pass on or learn skills that they may have, be it
anything from marquetry to traction engines. All this comes
with making friends and enjoying one another’s company in
a safe and pleasant environment.
In a Shed, men find the freedom to work on something
at their own pace, with no pressures, or simply to be there
to drink tea and talk.If you want to know more, take a look
at the MISIS website at www.misis.org.uk.
Marian Giles, Town Clerk
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The Future of Renewable
Energy Policy
Stretton Climate Care’s Annual Lecture,
Friday 11th November 7.30pm at Church
Stretton Methodist Church.

O

ur Annual Lecture will be given by Helen Taylor,
Ecotricity’s Ambassador. Passionate about
sustainability and keen to continue to learn, she
joined Dale Vince, Founder of Ecotricity five years ago, to
immerse herself in a burgeoning green energy world having
previously worked for the Soil Association.
Her mission is to help connect more people with the
business and what it stands for. Ever busy, she manages: the
company’s Green Britain Foundation (charity), the Green
Britain Education Programme, and oversees the running
of the Green Britain Centre in Swaffham, Norfolk. She
also works closely with Ecotricity’s partnerships team to
support partners’ campaigns, takes care of sponsorship
activities and runs customer and company events.

New Trustees Needed
Our small charity is seeking one or two new trustees
to support our work within the community to encourage
energy efficiently and reduce our impact on climate change.
Most of our existing trustees have been with us since the
charity was set up some nine years ago and what a lot has
changed climate awareness-wise in those years!
We are working towards a new and exciting phase in our
development – awaiting news of the Government’s plans
for future carbon reduction, and seeing the introduction of
‘smart meters’ and a more responsive, demand-led National
Grid.
We provide advice to householders, run events and
campaigns, and a web site with Twitter and Facebook too.
Have a look at our web site www.strettonclimatecare.
org.uk/about-us/ to learn more about us or talk to David
Howard our Chairman on 01694 722904
Some new ideas and faces would be good.

About Ecotricity

Ecotricity was founded by Dale Vince in 1995 as the
World’s first Green Electricity company. They are currently
supplying 100% green Electricity and Gas to just over
160,000 homes and 10,000 businesses from their fleet of
60 windmills and one Sunpark. They operate a not-fordividend approach, which they describe as ‘bills into mills’
business model. Based in Stroud, Gloucestershire, the
company employs 700 people and runs the football club,
Forest Green Rovers FC –the greenest football club in the
World!
The lecture will be preceded at 7pm by Climate Care’s
AGM. Admission for members Free; non-members £3.
Jon Cooke
Publicity Officer
Stretton Climate Care
www.strettonclimatecare.org.uk
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Police Report

URC Voice

Church Stretton & Craven
Arms Safer Neighbourhood Team:

It’s OK to Doubt

PS 1396
PC 2148
PCSO 6064
PCSO 6417
PCSO 40002

Adrian WOOLLEY
Ingrid TOZER
Lisa THOMAS
David BARON
Julia ST JOHN-MARTIN

You can contact us in the following ways:
Emergency:
999
Non emergency: 101
Email:w
csca.snt@westmercia.pnn.police.uk
(Not to be used for reporting crime or emergencies)
Website:
www.westmercia.police.uk
Twitter:
@SouthShropCops
Crime stoppers: 0800 555 111

Crime Reported for Church Stretton Police
Area
1st September to 29th September 2016

Criminal Damage to Vehicle
Theft from Motor Vehicle
Common Assault
Assault
Burglary other than Dwelling (Barn)
Theft in Dwelling
Theft from Shop (Co-Op)
Theft (1 Sheep)
Making off Without Payment (Fuel)
Making off Without Payment (Drinks)

2 Crimes
1 Crime
3 Crimes
1 Crime
1 Crime
1 Crime
3 Crimes
1 Crime
1 Crime
1 Crime

T

his is the age of unbelief.
It is fashionable to be
sceptical. We don’t believe in
politicians, or trust the banks. We
don’t believe weather forecasts. We don’t believe our doctors
– we check up on them via Google.
We don’t believe what the churches tell us. The only
things we do believe are what the media tell us – so we buy
the newspaper that says what we want to hear.
Do we believe in anything or anyone? Do we believe
in the future? What do we think about the meaning
and purpose of life? We are educated, and this leads to
questioning. It is good to have questions, but where can we
find the answers?
Who can we trust? What is the truth? Doubt is
preferable to absolute certainty. Certainty can lead to
extremism. To quote from ‘The Burning of Books’ by
Kenneth Baker:
Absolutism has led bigots of all religions throughout
centuries, to justify the murder of those who dared to disagree
with them.
Janet Longstaff

Ask the Police

‘Ask the Police’ is an online information resource of
Q and As that responds to a wide variety of the general
public’s most frequently asked policing questions. It offers
an alternative online option, reducing calls to the police,
freeing up resources and saving money. The website provides
links to relevant national organisations, PLUS the facility to
rate the answer and email a specific question directly, which
will be answered within 24 working hours. Police forces are
able to input additional local police information and advice
for the benefit of their communities.
Julia St John-Martin

Table Top Sale
In aid of RNLI

The Health &
Wellbeing
Centre

At the URC Hall, High Street, Church Stretton
Saturday 5th November, 10am-3pm
Free Entrance

is now open

Stalls include:
Cakes, Cards, Gifts, Jewellery, Knitted Goods
and other interesting items
Refreshments available

It’s worth a visit

Please support the stall holders
Come and see what they have to offer!
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DO YOU KNOW

enjoy a cup of tea
& a chat
November 2016
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Angela’s Belly Dancing Troupe will also be entertaining
with their seasonal dances.

Mayfair’s Crèche

A

vailable Monday-Friday, Mayfair’s crèche is a
wonderful place to come and play! Open during
term time and during the school holidays, we can
accommodate children from 3 months to 12 years. Charges
are from £2 per hour up to £3.50 per hour. If you need to
attend an appointment or need to have some ‘me time’,
Mayfair’s crèche is ideal! The crèche is registered on Ofsted’s
voluntary childcare register, and is run by trained staff with
the help of volunteers. All staff and volunteers are required
to undergo a criminal record check. For more information,
please contact Julie Price or Sarah Watts – crèche leaders.

Mayfair Welcomes New Chair

In August, Mayfair’s Board of Trustees elected a new
Chair, Kate Campion. Kate has been involved in Mayfair
for many years as a volunteer and has considerable
experience having worked in education as a head teacher.
We cannot thank David Oliver enough for his tireless
work, compassion and commitment to Mayfair. He has
always advocated strongly for the key values and principles
of Mayfair and the value of what we do for local people. He
has been a great supporter of staff and always keen to listen
to people their suggestions and ideas. We are delighted that
we are not losing David altogether. David Oliver said: “I
have been proud to be chairman for the past 8 years, and
thank everyone for their support and guidance. Mayfair is
a very special place and I will enjoy continuing as a trustee
and volunteer. I am delighted that we are gaining someone
of the calibre of Kate to take over”.
Nicola McPherson

Message from Kate:

Come and Get festive at Mayfair!

On Saturday November 19th, Mayfair Community
Centre opens its doors to another Festive Frost Fair – this
year we will be having a ‘Frozen’ theme, as we are inviting all
children, from age 4-12 to dress up as either their favourite
‘Frozen’ character, or just dress up using the word ‘Frozen’ –
come as an icicle, or Ana, or even a snowman! The choice
and the creativity is up to you! There will be a parade
around Mayfair and then judging and a prize for the best
dressed boy and girl.
The Frost Fair opens at 10am, with a huge variety of
local businesses selling their wares throughout the centre.
Mayfair’s café will be open too, with a wonderful array of
cakes and refreshments available.
Father Christmas will be making an appearance as he
is kindly taking some time off from organising his team.
We will also have entertainment for children, face painting
and crafts and a goody bag to take home (there will be a
minimal charge).

50

Taking over from David Oliver as the Chair of the
Mayfair Trust is a massive challenge, so much has been
accomplished in the last eight years. With the Wellbeing
Centre now open, I thought it would be useful to outline
our immediate priorities and challenges for the future.
At a time of reduced grant aid, Mayfair will rely
more heavily on making targeted bids for funding and
the generosity of donations to ensure the facility offers
enhanced provision in Church Stretton for all of the
community, while maintaining what we already have! We
continue to require volunteers with skills in fundraising,
creative ideas and on-going goodwill. I hope you are able to
both support and benefit from the Mayfair Centre in the
years to come.
If you have not visited either venue, please drop in and
see what goes on. Visit the café or let us know what things
are missing in Church Stretton that Mayfair could provide.
Of course we also have spaces that can be booked for a wide
variety of functions.
Kate Campion
Chair Mayfair Trust (Designate)

Dates for your diary:
Festive Frost Fair at Mayfair:
Saturday 19th November, 10.00am-4.30pm
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Occasional Advertisements

Occasional adverts are
not indexed

PEST CONTROL
Wasps - Moles - Squirrels
Fleas & Crawling Insects
CHRIS SANSOM
Tel: 01694 722709 07891 638662

To place an occasional
advertisement,
please contact
adverts@strettonfocus.org.uk
Size: 60 x 35mm;
price: £7.50 per month

Amnesty International
Group Meeting
David Keith Jones

Wednesday 2nd November 2016

D

avid Keith Jones FRPS DPAGB AFIAP is a
professional photographer who has lived and
worked in Africa for over 30 years. He has had
exhibitions in The Photographers’ Gallery and the Africa
Centre, in London; the New Stanley Gallery in Nairobi and
L’Espace Achard in France; and his photographs have been
widely published. David will be giving two presentations:
African Elephants - the whole life cycle of these
wonderful endangered animals and their relationship with the
environment, brought to life with a series of unusual images.
Nomads of Kenya - based on his book Shepherds of the
Desert, takes you into the extraordinary lives and remote
beautiful scenery of the dry regions of Africa, where people
live alongside their camels in a lifestyle that has existed for
thousands of years.
This special evening, organised by Long Mynd Camera
Club, starts at 7.30pm in the URC Hall, High Street,
Church Stretton, SY6 6BY. Visitors are very welcome, with
an admission of £3, which includes refreshments.
For further details contact Club Secretary on 01743
353485, or visit the website: www.longmyndcameraclub.co.uk
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Wednesday 9th November at
7.30pm in the Silvester Horne
Institute, Church Stretton
Join our friendly group as we
plan campaigning activities and
sign letters in support of Human
Rights worldwide.
For details ring Barbara Parnell
01694 720040

Mayfair Lottery Results for
September
£100

472

£50

96

£20

12

£10

377
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